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Need a Noise Blanker?
This impulse noise suppressor Cal l be added 10 any S IVL. ham. or eB receiver.

Automobile ignition ,1I/d electrical impulse noise are serious problems for Lhe ham
slation opera tor or SWL who Ji ves near' a busy street , /IIos Lcommercial receivers have
noise clipping provision s. bUl the circuiLused is not effective for SSE or CIV operation.
Some receivers have no noise limiter of any kind. If your receiver is deficienr in this
respect and if y ou are bothered by ignition noise or other noise created by electrical
impulses. this audio noise blanker is whac y ou need.

Fig. 1. The noise blanker connects between the receiver loudspeaker outp"t and external
audio amplifier.

T
he noise blanker works equally
well with SSR. AM, and CW
signals. It accepts a signal that

is nearly indistinguishable because of
impulse noise and makes it 9O!k read
able. It is not necessary to modify your
receiver; the noise blanker is con
nected between the low-impedance
output of the receiver (3.2 to 16 ohms)
speaker. T he noise blanker itself re
quires no external power supply. An
audio amplifier. which is used to rai se
the low level output of the hlanker to
a comfortab le speaker leve l. does re
qu ire a powe r supply. This wi ll be
exp lained late r. Refe r to Fig.~ .

Circ uit operat ion

Refer to Fi~. 2. Assu me that a high
level noi se pulse. whose amplitude
greatly exceeds the blanking level. en
ters the sys tem. After passing through
transformer TI . where it is split into
two iden tical signals ISO degrees out
of phase with each other. the signal
lakes two different paths. as shown in
the diagram.

In the lower path. me signal (wave
form A) passes through a peak cl ipper
consisting of diodes D l and D2. which
are connected in opposite polari ty and

are in para llel with the signal path and
ground. When the noise-pu lse ampli
tude reaches the voltage level equal to
the reverse hias on the diodes. both di
odes conduct and shunt everyt hing
above this level to ground . The trun
cated signal (waveform B) is then
passed to balance potentiom eter R6.
Thi s type of circuit is ca lled a peak
clipper. and similar c ircuits are found
• •
111 many receivers.

The other input signal, waveform C.
is fed to a base clipper consisting of a
pair of diodes. 0 3 and N . connected
in opposite polarity and in series with
the signal path. The arrangeme nt does
not allow the signal to pass until its
amplitude exceeds the blanki ng level.
The portion of the signal that exceeds
the level (waveform D) is passed to a

NOiSE
BLANKER
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peak cl ipper consisting of rcverse-bi
ased diodes 05 and D6 which are con
nected in opposite polarity between
signal and gro und. Operation is the
same as in the D I. O:! peak clipper.

The two clipped output signals.
waveforms II and E. arc applied to op
posite ends or balance potentiometer
R6. If the wiper of this potentiometer
is adj usted to receive signals of equal
ampli tude. the composite signal ap·
pcaring as the audio output then looks
like waveform F. Note that this signal
conta ins far less power than the or igi 
nal inpu t waveform. and even less
power than a peak-clipped waveform.

The result is that. regardless of how
great the noise is compared with the
desired signal. any noise pulse that ex
cceds the blanking level will not only
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Part Value Description 1
c D E

+1.5V -- - - - - - - T"' - - - I AA penlight I--- --- -------- 61-84 1-5 V
battery

0 - -'----- - - ..... _.1..... ___ -, - '-- -

I C' l O llF1 5 V
Electrolytic

·1.5V - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -r- ---- capacitor

0 1-06 l N34A
GelTTlanium
signal diode

T1 lo BASE PEAK •, CLIPPER -~ CLIPPER at . R2 1.8k 1 W Resistor

AUDIO : "- (03,04) (0 5,0 6) R3-A5 10k 1/4W Resistor

>- BALANCE;
AUDIO

INPUT OUTPUT A6 50k
Miniature

, :. PEAK (RB) trimpol

CLIPPER I 5 ' DPST SWitch I(0 1,0 2)

I ITranstoemerT, 50L6
(see teQ)

+1.5V - ,-\ - -- ---- - - - - - ---- -- -'--- - MIsc.: Sunable perlboard. PCB. or other wiring
method: batte ry holders. ceesse box, solder,

0 -' ~-~-- - - --~- --' I'\ool(up wire. etc- - -
-1.5V Table 1. Blanker parts list.--- -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- -

A B F

Fig. 2. Waveform diagram. speaker to the blanker input (see Fig.
1). Turn on the receiver and the noise

be greatly reduced. hut will fact audio transformer, used be-
blanker and place noise blanker switch

on output 51 in the OFF position. SeL the rc-
have an audi o powe r less than that of cause it was in my junk box - but any ccivcr volume control to its normal po-
the desired signal. Thus the noi se can other type can be used if it has a low- sition and tum the audio amplifie r gain
hardly he heard. impedance speaker winding and a

up so that you can hear a signa l. Adjust
2000-5000 ohm primary winding. A

Construct ion the noise blanker amplifier gain R7 to a
good source for the transfanner is An-

comfortable listening level and tum S I
tique Electronic Supply. 6221 South

The circuit of the no ise blanker is OX Tum up the receiver volume control
Maple Ave.. Tempe AZ 85285 . Diodes

shown in F ig. 3. lt is used in conjunc- until the speake r output is very dis-
0 1 through 06 can be any general -pur-

tion with F ig. 4 and ca n be assembled torted . Adj ust the balance control R6pose gcrmaruum signal units such asun a printed c ircuit board. 0 0 until the audio output is at a minimum.1N34A. Be sure to observe the polarities
perfboard, or with point-to-poin t wir- This will he close to the mid-posi tiono n the diodes and , whe n so ldering,ong 0 0 Lie strips. My version uses of R6. O nce R6 is adjusted . it will re-use a heat sink on the leads .perfboard. The amplifier desc rihed main correct for a long period of time
here can work and any type of Ie cir- Adjust menl unless components age or arc replaced.
c uit can be used. such as LM380 or
LM4R62. etc. Remember. you must The balance potentiome ter R6 can
supply power for thi s audio amplifier. be adjusted by ear, or for more exact Part Value Description

An LM386 was readily ava ilable and results. with an oscilloscope. Connect
C2 0.22 J.lF Myla'

easy to use. Transforme r TI is a 50L6 the low impedance output of the rccc iver capacitor

I CJ 1OJ.lF1 5 Electrolytic
WDC capacitor

oa aa NO ISE

I" I II~ C, 0,047 J.lF Disc capacitorS..

"SECONOARY Tt PR llIWI l' 0< "
m"~'®t

1'I I 220J.lF 15 Electrolytic

1"
05 i 0 6

euoo ovrevr C.TOAMPu r lER WDC ceoecuo-" I cr

I " ~f=---;> C6 100 J.lF 15 Electrolytic
1ltIJ0l0 ....PUT W DC capacrtorDO I - BAU.NCErrAO" Ro.!)I() •

" " • "I • I ParWll-mounl Ij I ± - A7 50k
~ • -

pol
.L Ol I I

8 1 ..;;.. ~,

I I- I T A6 10Q 1/4 W Resistor- J~o •
'" ICI LM386·N AudiO amp-

Fig J. The blanker circuit, Tahle 1. Amplifier parts list.
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Operation

Tune in a signal. set the audio ampli
fier gain for a comfortable listening
level. and advance the receiver volume
contro l until some audio di stortion is
noticed. At this point, hack off the re
ce iver volume contro l slightly until the
audio is clear. This means that the
noise blanker is operating properly;
the receiver volume control is now the
blanking-leve l control. and the audio
output le vel is contro lled by the gain
control on the noise blanker amp lifie r.

When you tunc in very weak or very
strong signals. the receiver vo lume
contro l may need to be readjusted. de
pending on the effec tiveness o f the re
ceiver AGC system. If the rece iver
volume control is set too low. the noise
blanker will not he as effec tive as de
sired; if the receiver audio control is
too high , the desi red audio w ill be
distorted .

The noise blanker docs not begin to
work until the amplitude of the im
pulse noise is greater than that of the

+6TO 12 VDC <
+ C6

2~
5 + C5-- LM386C2 I /

r--1 3

V :
:>

7 R8

S: R7
< "-,

/ ,.>VOLUME +C3 +C4
FR OM Cl FIG. 3

-- - -
Fig. -I. The audio amplifier.

signal - it works best when the noise noise suppression characteristics of the
amplitude is several times that of the sig- system.
nal . Therefore. it is important that the The noise blanker has been used
noise pulse not he limited or suppressed very successfully with a mobile SW
by the receiver. In some cases, turning
ofT the receiver AGC may improve the Continued on page 6 I
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Evelyn Garrison
1....25-557-9611

•

Fr lendshlp Radiosport Games
August 7-10, 2001

Radio Club, P.O. Box 11853, Albuquerque
NM 87192.

E-mail: (aarcardf@egroups.com)forpri
vale inquiries; [abqardf-s ubscribe@
egroups.com l to join mailing li st,

Web (AARC): (http ://www.qsl.nel/
albuqucrq uearc/ardflardf.html] .

Postal Mail (USA team): Friendship
Amateur Radi o Society, P.O. Box 13344,
Portland OR 97213.

Postal Mail (Canadian team): Friendship
Amateur Radio Society, 3018 Spring Bay
Road, Victoria BC V8NIZ3, Canada.

E-mail: (farsusa@aol.com)for USA tearn;
{va7pc@rac.ca] for Victoria organizers.

Web (FARS-USA): [hnp:/lhome.pacifier.
com/- farsq . fa

Ic_o l
Email: amcom@digisys.net

Mal Orders To:
Am.com, lnc., 100 BiemeyRd., S~ il. C,Lahsid. , Montana 59922

~5t . Improves Clarity & intelligibility
\\ ~O' . Continuous. adaptive removal of

background noise
• listen with less fatigue &

$14995 greaterco~ntration .
• Improves SIQnal to noese rate

plus S&H • Engineered fO( use with
Reg, Pnce I di

$179.95 ama sur ra lOS

• Speaker output jack

Am-Com Inc. Youa skedlor rt The unique

ClearSpeech '" Base digilal noise canceling tech
nology of the popula r

3·Xl -X5 5· CIearSpeech"" Speaker, oot
without the internal speaker.
Removes lJIllO 95%ofnoise
trom received lludio.
Use irHfIe with 'fOUl tavonle
base stat ion or mobi le
speaker.

Toll Free Orders: 1·888·803·5823
.,; '" ~,~. '" 2"; This easy-to-use QSP speaker

e. activates automatically and litters

'l} 95% background noise, static and
_ other interlerence.

RESOURCES

Postal Mail : Al
buquerque Amateur

USAARDF
Championships

J uly 31- Au gusl
4. 2001

80 and 160 Meters

across the tropics. Short skip is under 700
miles during the day but extends beyond
1,000 miles at night.

Expect some nice surprises again if at
mospheric static isn' t too strong. Short skip
on 80 is over 2,000 miles at night but only
around 30Q-400 miles during the day. 160
meters will provide limited nighttime op
portuni ties with skip averaging between
1,000 and 2,000 miles. FlJ

Crystal Oven Controller
conttnuedfrom page 59

With the help of a few solid state
components, a very we ll designed and
reliable vacuum tube circuit continues to
live and serve a useful purpose. Overall,
I am very pleased with the circuit and
plan to use it in the final system for a
very long time . I might even incorporate
the oven controller design into severa l
other pieces of equipment having ther
mostatically controlled ovens. fa

Need a Noise Blanker?
contlnued.from page 3 7

receiver in an automobile having no ig
nition noise suppression. In this case, re
ception without the noise blanker was

nearly impossible unless the sig nal
was exceptionally strong. With the
noise blanker, even the weakest s ignals
are not bothered by the igni tion noise.

Batteries Bt through B4 will last
approximately as long as their shelf life,
since the current drawn by the reverse
biased diodes is only a few microam
peres (JlA). Fresh batteries will last for
about a year of normal usage before
showing signs of leakage - an indica
tion that they must be replaced. Ell

HOMING IN
rontinuedJrom paqe 50

unchanged and add corresponding age di
visions for females? Maybe we should leave
everything just as it is until more females
join the sport here. I want your opinions.

As the numberofdivisionsgoes up, a prob
lem at smallerARDF events will be too few
competi tors in some di visions(Photo E).The

European rules committee is considering
adding provisions for combining divisions
at events whenever the total numberof per
sons in two adjacent age divisions is less
than those in other divisions.

Even a large number of divisions won't
completely eliminate inequities. For in
stance, 54-year-old Marvi n Johnston
KE6HTS had (0 compete against 40-year
aids in the Old-TImer Division in China last
year, NextWorldChampionships, unless the
rules change, most of the members of his
new division (Veterans) will be older than
he will be.

--- - - ------- - -----1 A mathematical technique has been de
veloped to deal with these situations. It's
employed in some countries at marathons
and otherrunningevents, but hasn't received
much consideration by marathoners stale
side or ARDFers anywhere. "Age-Graded
Scoring" uses statistical tables to compare
performances of athletes of different ages
and genders. An individual's finish time is
weighed against the "ideal" time fo r a per
son of the same age and gender, giving a
percentage score . Even if your fi nish time
worsens over the years as you advance in
age, your increasing skill may be reflected
by a better age-graded score.

Is age-graded
- - - - --- - ----- - - ---1 scoring something

to consider for
ARDF? Implemen
tation will require
that tables of ideal
times for ARDF he
developed. That may
he impossible, be
cause radio-orion
teering courscs have
substantial varia 
tions in difficulty 
much more than
marathon courses,
which are al ways
the same length and
don't involve off
trail running. Again,
Iwelcome your com
ments and sugges
tions, My electronic
and postal addresses

- - - - --- ---- ---- ---1 are at the beginning
of this article.
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